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By Annette Paladino

RESBC
ANNUAL
MEETING and
HOLIDAY
LUNCHEON

DECEMBER 13
LA CANTINA ROOM
At the Hyatt Hotel

Hello, fellow Santa Barbara County
retirees. I hope this message finds you
well and in full enjoyment of the retired
lifestyle. I’m sure you are busy doing all
the fun things you never had time for
when you were working. I just got back
from 2 weeks in Italy. It was a great trip
made more enjoyable by the fact that I did not return back
to “the office” where gazillions of emails awaited and no one
did my job in my absence. Remember those days – there was
always a punishment for having taken a vacation! That’s so not
happening in the world of the retiree, and I couldn’t be more
appreciative.

1111 E. Cabrillo Blvd., Santa Barbara

Come and enjoy good food, great company and
background holiday music!
Business Meeting at 11:30
Lunch at about 12:00
PLEASE MAKE RESERVATIONS BY:
Saturday, December 6, 2014
please use the reservation form on page 7

Cost: $20.00 per person
Directions to The Hyatt Hotel
(previously called the Mar Monte Hotel)

From the South: North on Hwy 101 to Cabrillo Blvd on the left (exit
94C); turn left at E. Cabrillo Blvd; destination will be on the right about
one mile (1111 E. Cabrillo Blvd).
From the North: South on Hwy 101 to South Milpas Street (exit 96B);
turn right onto Milpas St.; turn left on E. Cabrillo Blvd; destination will
be on the left about .1 mile (1111 E. Cabrillo Blvd).
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CAR POOLING

This luncheon is popular so please make reservations early. We
hope you are able to make it and enjoy the good times. Try
carpooling with friends who are planning to attend. If you are
driving and have room in your vehicle for others, please call our
VOICE MAIL at 568-5933 and leave your name and phone
number. Those in need of a ride, please do the same. Our
secretary will be monitoring the voice mail and will make every
effort to get people connected.

If you haven’t yet participated in any of our RESBC
sponsored activities, I really encourage you to do so. Our
gatherings, especially our day trips, are soooooooooo much
fun. Since our last newsletter, we had trips to Dodger Stadium
and to the Hollywood Bowl. The Dodgers won- we got to see
Clayton Kershaw at his finest – and the non-stop Dodger Dogs
and garlic fries were heavenly! (Many thanks to Frank and
Leslie Stone for all the work they do every year to arrange the
Dodger outing.) At the Hollywood Bowl, we saw the annual
John Williams “Maestro of the Movies” concert. For those
of you unfamiliar with the Hollywood Bowl, it is a revered
Los Angeles tradition. Couples and families pack up a picnic
lunch or order a gourmet meal (including wine) conveniently
delivered to your seat. We loved the music and the phenomenal
audience participation, especially on the Star Wars overture.
(Yes, we retirees were out there with the crowd brandishing
Continued on page 4 SEE “PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE”…
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CRCEA Conference
Highlights
CRCEA
CONFERENCE

By Rory Moore

In late October, RESBC attended the conference of the
California Retired County Employees Association (CRCEA)
in Sacramento. CRCEA is the association of retirement
organizations from the 20 counties that have retirement
programs under the County Employee Retirement Law (CERL,
or the “1937 Act.”) While there certainly is a healthy degree
of socializing and networking, an important function of these
semi-annual conferences is to update the membership on
pending changes in retirement programs around the state, and
to advise the local delegates of prospective threats to the defined
benefit retirement programs, and the issues affecting retired
county employees.

The Developing Law of Pensions in Municipal Bankruptcy

Assaults on the Defined Benefit Pension Plans

Attorney Michael J. Bidart made a presentation about the
pending class action lawsuit against CalPERS regarding their
Long Term Care insurance program. For those who have
purchased this insurance, there is a wealth of information about
this important litigation at www.calpersclassactionlawsuit.
com. The essence of the complaint, filed in Los Angeles, is that
CalPERS acted in breach of their fiduciary duties, and breached
the implied covenants of good faith and fair dealing with respect
to their Long Term Care program. Copies of the pleadings are
available on the website.

In August, a serious assault against the Ventura County
retirement system was turned back by the court. Readers may
recall in earlier newsletters we addressed the prospects of a
ballot initiative in Ventura County that would have changed the
existing defined benefit retirement program for Ventura County
workers into a defined contribution program. That initiative
was to have been on the November 2014 ballot in Ventura
County. However, Judge Kent Kellegrew granted an injunction
prohibiting the matter from appearing on the ballot because he
found that the proposed initiative attempted to have Ventura
County withdraw from the 1937 Act, a process that requires
action by the state legislature, and that it violated the single
subject rule by raising more than one subject in a single ballot
initiative. The matter ended there since the losing party chose
not to appeal the court’s ruling. Rumors abound that there
will be another attempt to qualify a state wide initiative for the
November 2016 ballot. RESBC will keep you informed.

The municipal bankruptcies in Vallejo, Detroit, San
Bernardino and Stockton have all been part of the evolution
of the jurisprudence concerning how pension liabilities will be
handled under Chapter 9 of the federal bankruptcy laws. The
Stockton case is still very active, and Judge Klein appears to
be headed down the path towards treating municipal pension
liabilities just like other debts of the municipality. Resolution
of the Stockton bankruptcy issues is expected in the next few
months.
CalPERS Long Term Care Class Action Litigation

Finally, the next CRCEA Conference will take place in San
Bernardino County, April 20--22, 2015, at Ayers Hotel and
Suites, Ontario Convention Center, 1945 East Holt Blvd.,
Ontario, CA 91761. For reservations, call the hotel at 909-3907778.

PEPRA Pension Reform
The drum beat for pension reform continues, even though
there was substantial pension reform two years ago in the
Public Employees’ Pension Reform Act of 2013 (“PEPRA.”) That
legislation changed the formulas for calculating pensions for
public employees. It affected only newly hired employees, but
added another tier to retirement plans for both general and
safety retirement plans. The resulting plan for the new hires
leaves them with the prospects of working more years for the
same level of financial security that pre-PEPRA employees
enjoy. CalPERS has a good summary of the changes that PEPRA
imposes. See http://www.calpers.ca.gov/eip-docs/employer/
program-services/summary-pension-act.pdf. Even with the
PEPRA legislation, there are plenty of remaining ambiguities
about what elements can be counted in figuring “base salary”
from which an actual pension is calculated. The PEPRA
clean-up attempt (SB-13) left the ambiguities in place so that
each member retirement system can have the approach they
choose. Nevertheless, there is a strong belief that the collective
bargaining units will be seeking to offset the lowered pension
benefits by salary increases.

In

MEMORY Of

Bird, Agnes

Guinn, Gwendolyn

Brown, Joanna

Lange, Rhoda

Detwiler, Donald

Mcatee, Linda

Fouquet, Jean

Stearns, Dorothy

Giusti, Evelyn

Van De Mark, Winfield

Guevara, Robert

Watkins, Patricia

Wear, Thomas

In

MEMORY Of

Appointment of Chief Executive
Officer of SBCERS
APPOINMENT
OF CHIEF
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By Zandra Cholmondeley, Retiree Trustee

The Board of Retirement of the Santa Barbara County
Employees’ Retirement System has appointed Greg Levin, CPA,
currently serving as its Interim Chief Executive Officer, as the
permanent Chief Executive Officer. The employment agreement
was approved at the Board’s October 22, 2014 meeting. Mr.
Levin brings to SBCERS a strong background in management
of complex financial projects for government and non-profit
organizations. Among other positions, Mr. Levin has served as
an internal auditor for the County of Santa Barbara, comptroller
of the City of San Diego and as Chief Financial Officer of a nonprofit endowment affiliated with San Diego State University.
Pension Fund
At August 31, 2014, the Fund surpassed $2.5 billion, an
increase of $357 million over July 1, 2013. This is a welcome
new high point, although with the recent roiling of the domestic
equity markets, we might have to wait awhile to ascertain if the
gains will be sustained. And the Actuary’s preliminary valuation
indicates that at June 30, 2014, the pension plan is funded at
80.23%. The final Actuarial Valuation will be presented at the
November Board meeting. It has been a long slow climb from
the 2008 recession when the funded ratio fell close to 70%. In
the meantime, the assumed rate of return has been lowered
from 8.16% to 7.75% and then to 7.5%.
The Board also took action to adopt an amortization policy to
smooth future unfunded liabilities over a nineteen year period.
In case you are wondering about the different amortization
policies: all liabilities as of June 30, 2013 (about $782 million
with about $700 million currently remaining) will be paid off
over the next 16 years. Future unfunded liabilities, which could

occur if, for example, investment returns
did not meet the assumed 7.5% rate, or if
the Board further lowered the assumption
rate to 7.25%, would be smoothed and
paid off in 19 years. Future gains will also
be smoothed over this 19 year period. The
purpose of these Board actions is to provide
for a healthy, sustainable pension plan
and to minimize volatility in pension payments
due to gains and losses.
Santa Barbara and Santa Maria SBCERS Office leases
SBCERS leases office space in two buildings: one located at
3916 State Street in Santa Barbara and the other located at
2400 Professional Parkway in Santa Maria. The Board recently
approved a new four year lease of the Santa Maria office space.
The Board is considering a sublease of its current space in Santa
Barbara, with a possible move to a somewhat larger space on
the first floor of the same building. The Retirement Board will
consider the offer(s) to sublease the current Santa Barbara office
space at its October meeting and if approved, the move will
occur some time after open enrollment is completed, so retirees
will not be impacted.
SBCERS Board Vacancy
There continues to be one vacancy on the Board. The position
is appointed by the Board of Supervisors and will be filled in the
coming months.
As always, please feel free to e-mail any questions or comments
to me at zcholmondeley@gmail.com

IMPORTANT CONTACT INFORMATION
This page will be reserved for information and services for RESBC members and where and how they may be contacted. Please
call the particular organization for the service you desire. RESBC cannot help with those services provided by others.
_______________________________________________
______________________________________________

SBCERS:

S.B. Co. Employees Retirement System

3916 State St., Ste. 210, Santa Barbara, CA 93105
2400 Professional Parkway, Ste. 150, Santa Maria, CA 93455
Website address: www.countyofsb.org/sbcers
Barbara Gordon 805-568-2942
Scott Dunlap 805-568-2943
Doreen Miller 805-739-8667
Reneé LaVoie 805-739-8667
From: Lompoc, call 737-7775
Santa Ynez Valley, call 686-5011
_______________________________________________

RESBC:

Retired Employees of Santa Barbara County

P O Box 30401, Santa Barbara, CA 93130-0401
Website address: www.resbc.us
phone/Voice
mail: (805) 568-5933
_______________________________________________

2014/2015 CALENDAR OF EVENTS

Nov 20 Board of Directors Meeting 1:00 pm
SBCERS Conference Room, S.B.
Dec 3 Trip to Hearst Castle
Dec 13 Holiday Luncheon Party
Hyatt Hotel, Santa Barbara
Jan 17 Board of Directors Meeting 9:30 am
Public Works Conference Room, S.B.
Feb 21 Board of Directors Meeting 9:30 am
Public Works Conference Room, S.B.

______________________________________________

CARE COUNSEL:
1-888-227-3334

Resources for your health care needs. Helps to solve problems
related to care and assists with advocation. Does not provide
medical advice or treatment.

______________________________________________

Rock Trivia Quiz
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By Mark Brickley

Q

: Who was the first group inducted into the Rock & Roll
Hall of Fame located in Cleveland, Ohio?

President’s message
PRESIDENT’S
Continued from page 1…

A

: In 1987 R&B act The Coasters were the first group to
be inducted. Their late 1950s hits included “Searchin,”
“Yakety Yak,” “Charlie Brown” and “Poison Ivy.” The Coasters
were famous for their precise on-stage choreography and comedic
performance style. In 1986 nine individual performers and one
duo were chosen for the Rock Hall’s first class of inductees, including Chuck Berry, Elvis Presley, Buddy Holly, Little Richard and
The Everly Brothers.

Q
A

: Who was Elvis Presley’s “Graceland” estate named after?

: The property that became Presley’s home was named
“Graceland” after the first owner’s daughter “Grace”
Toof. The Memphis, Tennessee colonial style mansion was built in
1940. Elvis decided to keep its original name when he bought the
property in 1957.

Q
A

: Which Santa Barbara rock band had a hit single in 1965?

: Ernie and the Emperors scored a regional hit with
“Meet Me At The Corner.” The Emperors are known today as The Brian Faith Band. They continue to play private events
and nightclub gigs throughout the tri-county area.

Q
A

: What do pop singer Tom Jones and drummer Ringo Starr
have in common?

: Both had life threatening childhood illnesses. Ringo
Starr was stricken twice. He developed appendicitis when
he was six years old and fell into a three day coma after surgery.
He spent 12 months recovering in a Children’s Hospital. Both
Jones and Starr contracted tuberculosis when they were twelve.
Ringo spent two years in a hospital recovery program. Tom Jones
was not allowed to get out of bed for a year and spent another
year confined to his home.

Q
A

: How did Jimi Hendrix pick the drummer for his band The
Experience?

: After arriving in London in 1966, Hendrix selected UK
bassist Noel Redding to join his power rock trio. He then
auditioned two drummers, Mitch Mitchell and Aynsley Dunbar.
He couldn’t decide whose style was the best fit. How did he choose
his drummer? Hendrix flipped a coin and Mitchell won the toss.
He performed with The Experience until the original line-up’s last
concert at the Denver Pop Festival on June 29, 1969. Mitchell
also performed with Hendrix’s new band at Woodstock. Aynsley
Dunbar went on to play with iconic rock artists including David
Bowie, Jeff Beck, Ian Hunter, Lou Reed and Frank Zappa.
Mark Brickley’s Music Beat column appears in print and online
in Carpinteria’s Coastal View News the last Thursday of each
month.

our lightsabers! – see photos!) Both trips were fun, with world
class entertainment, and best of all, no worries about driving or
parking! Many participants thank us for providing trips to these
venues which they would not likely attempt on their own.
We have another upcoming Christmas trip on December 3rd
which promises to be fabulous. It’s a trip to Hearst Castle (all
trimmed for the holidays) and a dinner-dance at the Madonna
Inn on the return. If you are interested, please use the signup
sheet in this issue. Hope to see you there in your finest holiday
attire!
Also, many of you responded to our idea of forming a travel
club. We have had 2 meetings, and are in a “group building”
phase. Let me clarify that the group is not just for singles
although the initial idea was to provide a group for retirees
who would rather not travel alone. We have several
couples participating. If you are interested, contact me at
Annetteapaladino@Gmail.com.
On a serious note, the annual Open Enrollment for health
insurance will have been completed by the time you receive this
issue. There was a new Medicare Pharmacy plan offered this
year. Hope you all checked it out to see if it was a good deal for
you depending on the coverage for any medications you take.
Many thanks to the SBCERS office for providing great written
materials in the Open Enrollment packet.
Annette Paladino, 2014 President RESBC

DAY TRIP SIGN-UP SHEET
Hearst Castle/Madonna Inn
Wednesday, December 3, 2014

En route to Hearst Castle, we will make a brief lunch
stop in Morro Bay or you may bring lunch or buy lunch
at the Hearst Castle Visitors’ Center. We arrive at Hearst
Castle at 2:00 pm, tour the Grand Rooms, followed by
a self-guided tour of the pool house and gardens. We
leave the Castle at 5:15 pm and head to Madonna Inn for
dinner and dancing. Music by “Frank and Friends” starts
at 7:00 pm. We leave the Madonna Inn at 8:45 pm.

Madonna Inn

Dinner -Menu Options
A. Chicken Breast stuffed with wildrice and herbs topped with
vermouth sauce, baked potato and vegetable
B. Broiled Alaskan Halibut served with baked potato and vegetable
C. Portabella Mushroom served with quinoa and vegetable
Pick Up:

Santa Barbara: 10:00 am Sears LaCumbre parking lot;
Buellton: 10:30 am PeaSoup; Santa Maria: 11:00 am IHOP

PLEASE MAKE RESERVATION BY NOVEMBER 15, 2014
(NO REFUNDS.)

   Please complete and return this reservation form with a check payable to RESBC,
Mail to: RESBC, PO Box 30401, Santa Barbara, CA, 93130-0401
Retiree name: __________________________________________Email______________________________________
Guest(s) name: ______________________________________Retiree phone number: ___________________________
Pickup (check your pickup location) ___Santa Barbara 10:00am

___Buellton 10:30am   ___Santa Maria 11:00am

Meal preference: A. Chicken _______ B. Fish ______ C. Vegetarian ______
Member/1 guest: $87.00 each Number of persons ______; Additional guest: $92.00 Number of persons ____
Attach check payable to RESBC for each attendee to: RESBC, PO Box 30401, Santa Barbara CA 93130-0401

NO CANCELLATION NO REFUNDS
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NEW MEMBERS
Armstrong, Rebecca

Ralston, Lawrence

Davis, Richard

Robinson, Jr. Edwin

Derrick, Angela

Rosenberg, Nancy

Flores, Rogelio

Schneider, Jeffrey

Held, Michael

Simms, Alice

Jones, Eric

Van De Mark, Mary

Meza, Janet
Wolf, James
Ybarra, Reynaldo

CONGRATULATIONS
congratulations

RESERVATION FORM
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Annual Meeting and

Holiday Luncheon

SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13 2014

LA CANTINA ROOM

At the Hyatt Hotel 1111 E. Cabrillo Blvd., Santa Barbara

11:00 am Arrival; 11:30 am Business Meeting:
12:00 pm Lunch:
Music by guitarist Tony Ybarra

Make checks payable to RESBC for luncheon only
Please send reservation and check to: RESBC, PO Box 30401,
Santa Barbara, CA 93130-0401
You can also reach us at 568-5933 (leave a message and we will get back to you.)
Cost: $20.00 per person with reservations Reserve by 12/6, and no refunds after 12/9

Cost at the door is $25, payable by check!
MENU: --Roast Turkey with Holiday Stuffing and Cranberry Sauce, or
--Vegetarian option of Portobello Mushroom with Polenta
Either served with Baby Field Greens Salad served with dinner rolls.
Chef ’s Holiday Desert with Coffee, tea, or hot cider
Total Amount due @$20.00 each: ______ x __$20___ = $ _________
MEAL PREFERENCE: TURKEY ______ VEGETARIAN______

Would you like to be on a list
from which RESBC officers and
directors may be chosen?

❑ Yes   ❑ No

PLEASE remember to send payment with your reservation!
Retiree’s name _____________________________________________________________________________
Phone _________________________________ Email Address ______________________________________
Guest(s) name(s) ________________________ ________________________ _________________________





Send us your email address
We are making a concerted attempt to collect
email addresses for all of our members. We plan to
use this solely to speed up the delivery of quarterly
newsletters; update you on any important information
between publications; and, of course, to extend
impromptu invitations to any jaunts. Send your
email address to Greg Mohr at greg5mohr4@cox.net.
We do not share our members’ contact information
with anyone.





TRAVEL CLUB UPDATE

As you can see from the President’s Message, the idea of a
Travel Club is taking shape. Two meeting have been held with
others planned. The idea of course, is to develop a group of
singles and couples who enjoy travel and traveling together.
From the first two meetings we know that there is interest. The
excursions could be as simple as the sort of day trips we take
with RESBC, but could also be to other parts of the country or
abroad. Would you like to go to LA or San Francisco to see the
sights and a show? How about Las Vegas or New York? Have you
seen the cherry blossoms in the spring around the Tidal Basin
in Washington, DC? Or maybe in Japan? There are no dues, fees
or formal structure. Your interest in travel is all that is needed
to get the planning started. As mentioned in the last newsletter,
interested retirees would make their own reservations for the
trip. RESBC would have no responsibility for any aspect of the
group or the travel. If you are interested, please contact Annette
Paladino at annetteapaladino@gmail.com.
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Annette Paladino
Zandra Cholmondeley
Greg Mohr
Tony Manuel

Retired Employees of Santa Barbara County Officers
President
Vice President
Secretary
Treasurer

Annie Linn Rory Moore

Directors
Mark Brickley   Al Gately

Annette Paladino
Greg Mohr
Rory Moore
Open, please apply!

Officers and Directors meet at 9:30 a.m. on the third Saturday of each month, at the
Santa Barbara Public Works Conference Room in the Engineering Building, 123 E.
Anapamu Street, Santa Barbara. Exception: General Membership Luncheons are
held quarterly; see Calendar of Events for dates and locations.
CRCEA DELEGATE:
CRCEA ALTERNATE:
RESBC NEWSLETTER EDITOR:
RESBC WEB MASTER:

San ta B arb ar a Count y R e tire m e nt B oard

Zandra Cholmondeley
Jen Christensen
Harry Hagen
Steve Johnson (Alternate)
John McMillin (Alternate)
Mark Paul
Ward Rafferty
Al Rotella
Frederick Tan
Janet Wolf

The Santa Barbara County Retirement Board meets the fourth Wednesday of each
month at 9:00 am in the Cen Cal Building located at 4050 Calle Real, Santa Barbara, Ca
93110.
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